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A S. If.WIESOJVI
dNBYS 4 COUNSELORS AT «&■].foci the Court of Xioga|Pottor and MeKean-
[Welfshoto’, Feb. 1,

n. DABTT^EmnSt,
atMrresidence near'tße

I*l Academy, AS work pcrtainlhe*>
& line of business doiie promptly and
ISU

; [April 22, 1858.]

JMCS-VRSOK OOVSEI CORNING, “

i Field, Proprietor.
taken Iff»nd from the Ifcpot free of charge.

“57c. WHI'I‘T^KE«,
TT’jdrnpdihic Phytieian %ad Sargeott.
tLAN'p, TIOGA f 0., PE NN A. •
-ialt pallets in all parU'ftf the County, orre-
,Dl for treatment athie fonae.' [June 14,]

J. ESlE^t,
iRNEt AND COONEELLOR .AT LAW,
dishorn, . Tiogti Co., &. Will dej-ote his
■lusireljf to the practice? of law, Collections
»nv of the Northern."Sounties of Pennsjl-

* ' ■ '■!
. h0t21,60

HOUSE.
Jlain Street and lie ‘fleentte. Welliloro, Pa:

3. W. BIGONY, PROPRIETOR. :
jopular Hotel, having TO-fitted and re-
•d'tbrongponl, U now to the public n» a

iea houeo. [ • i j i.

iK WALT(W HOUSE,
vrEnyitji«4 .Proprietor.
Gained Tioga; PaL

is-a new hotel iocated.frithin easy access, of
best fiahipg and tunt'H* grounds in Northern
pains will be sparefd rr the accommodation

ire seekers and the,trailing public.
12, 1849. ' 1 'jj ■' _

H. O. C Ojl, E,
.BEilikiVi) HAffß-DKESSBS.

in the re* of the PosTiOffics. Everything in
ine will done as * ‘ll and promptly as it
one in the l city -saloond; Preparations for re-
dandruff, and be'autlfling the hair, for sale
Hair and whiskers dyfla any color. Call and
dlsboro, Sjspt 22, ISofS

„ C(^Jf|SC|9tRSAL.
jW. Prttt,- Editor and,proprietor.

jlishad atCorning, Stephen Co,, N. Y., at One
liar and Fifty Cents periiear, iriadvahce. The

is Republican m poli ics, and has acircula-
,ching into every part,of Steuben County.—
desirous of extending their business into that
s adjoining'ifounties wil®ind it an excellent ad-
ig medium. | Address piynbove.

L

FURS! PCBSS FOBS! ■The subscriber baft;, just received a large
(assortment of Fora for wear, consisting of

UB CAVES it VICTORMEB,
FRENCH SABLE <t 71CT0RINES,

EB SUNKCAPES £3l ijgFFS.
ROCS: MARTIN Clips 4. VICTORINKS.

ese comprise a small qnomity of the assortment,

bare been bought at and will be sold
treraely low prices, for caS|> at jbeNew Hat Store
.rn.d E. N. T. i f J |s. F. <jPICK.

TO ittVSlfeli-If s.
CHOICELOfC of jtho befft imported Italian nnp
Ger“' n

VXoLm STRINGS.
Viol strings, Guitarf s' £ings. Tuning Ftrks

ms Ac., just rtcelred arfdjpr sale at5 J ) Rofs HRtfG STORE.

W£LiSBOB<| A6TEI,
wellsborogSh, pa.

FARR. - j - - J | - ' PROPRIETOR.
(.Formerly! 0/ (he UniiW Siaiet Hotel.)

.

aring leased this well Unc and popular House,
its the patronage of the Aiblic. With attentive
obliging waiters, the iProprietor's
eledge of the business, hdaopes to make the stay
boss who stop with him both pleasant and
eable. * A
TeUsboro, May 31, 1860. J| ~

PICTURE FfAOTISO.
OILET GLASSES, PortrnJtSs, Pictures, Certificates
Engravings, Needle WOld, Ac 1., Ac., framed in
aeaest manner, in ornamented Gilt.
9 Wood, Black; wMnuti'Olft. Maliogahy, Ac.' Por-

-9 leaving any artible for fr&aing, can receive thorn
day framed |n any stylei|iey wish and hung for

"■ 3pe“St - SMIL’S BOOK STORE.

E. B. BEKBOij IT, M. D.,
fOULD inform the publfjtbot he is permanently
I- located in Eikland B?rf>. Tioga Co. Pa-, and

repared bj'thirty years'- to treat all du-.
* of the eyes Iand tbeir appendages on scientific
ciples, and that he can'j&ure without fail, that
adful disease, called Status’ Dance, (Chorea
HiiViti,) and .will attend any other business in

line of Physic and Surge! X,
■Hkland Boro,[August 8; Hj'O.

McIKROY i^BAILEY,
70ULD inform the pubtU that facing purchased,

V the Mill property, as the .“CULVEK
LL,” and having and supplied it with

boltsand machinery, prepared to do

CUSTO& JFpEK
he entiresatisfaction of itiFpalrons. With the aid
w experienced miller, MG; D. Mitobel, and the
paring efforts of* the prt|j>ri*tflrß» they intend to
p up an establishmentmefiOd to the county,

sh paidfor wheat and coruLwid tb© highest market
« given. tT EDW. McINROY,
Much li, IStO. If. % JNO..W. BAILEY.

TIOGA RECtLATOB.
IEOKGE F. hiw opened »'new
F Jewoly Store at
Tioga Village, County, Pa.
icre be Is prepared to doa|?Grinds of Watch, Clock
i jewelryrepairings in i wjjrkminUke tianner. All
rk warranted to give ■Re do not pretend to do wsk better than any other
0/ bat we can do as good:£ork*S can*’ be done in
1 cities or elsewhere. Pleted.-
- ' HUMPHREY.
lH*> ls,lBsCy(ly4j ~

-

j
.•

SiwifAT AW»|cA|P STORE.
Subscriber has just tbiaplace a new

.i Hat and Cap Store, intendsto jnenafoc-
keep on hand a andigeneral assortment'

Pa«Uoaable Silk »«**; OaMfanew
|)J own manufacture,-whliih Trill be eold-at hard
fMprices.

■ SILK |ATS .
ti* l ” on abort botlpt
*“• Hats sold'at tbls atonjare fitted with aFrench

ouforraatnre, which nukes ‘hem soft nndeaeybo the
without the trouble ofc'breaking jour heod to

‘w the hat. Store in the .Block opposite thelAlnspn House. = i
- S. P.-QUICK. 115,1859.- 5,. - .

10.000 bbl*. PuVk For fate. -

' Witt'eeß ettra-SBibTX.MSSS PORK at*U,?6

-tm« u, ««. | ■ ■

ij

Terms of Publication. *

rofll COUNTY ASIiTATOR is published
n.itoT Momin(j,'knd.ttt»ildd to ittbsoHbeftr
SnibU PriSiofi; i ; '

oNg|DOLtAR ;! ■;
italmiUc.- li'l»'|bMaed;to notify every
Art the WKn for wh|jh t&ha* paid shall
j bv thefignrt»:op.t£sl>ri«t«d label on the
R eaper- Xhaakpejttill then be stopped

: e^- be ilheWOd. ,3/ this or-
*r jn:m*n can ( be brorghl; In 'debt to the

ir(i ) a the Official-baper .of the County,
,1a etettdily inercasiAg circulation reaeh-

L neighborhood in the County... It is sent
atar Post Office, within the' county

whokb most convenient post-office tniy b«:

beards,°notreiccedingi lines, paper iuclu-
iry«»T; ,

!
■

-

1

! ! ’

I ■; b
I I '

isnaaMnn
■ l 1mm

i SthoteU to the |g*tenkCon of the M jrpefUoirt jmU the of healths Reform.
WKTAE THBEEEHALITEEA EESIQHTED, AMD CETIi. "MAE'S IKHUMAETIT 10 HA." SHALL (SABO, AIITATIOH MOST COHTIKOE.
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AUITATOK.
JrWe ceil thee still the beightest spot ait earth,

Still in our dreams we hear thy gushing]rills.
Whose; wild, sweet music through our|se'nses thrills,
As when we watched them dash from steep tosteep,
Then where the wild Sowers Sleep.
Thou art unchanged! Thy hills are stljl as green
As when we saw them in th* Smiling Sheen

I For tbs Agitator,
‘ AUTUMN MUSINGS.

Home'cr our ehildhood I l*jid which ga»« ns hlrth.

Of SpSing’a soft Waty-rStill Around glow
Xh? gulden tints which wreathed them “long sgo."

Welo’ *6 to picture now the drear? base .

Wbici fiovered 'rbdod tbosocliffis In '4a;aqis day*—■
v.Tbe'g< ntle marmots ofthis soft* south mud,
Bebin 1 as leave the world of care behind,
And n vel 'mid the faded leaves and flowers.
While lingered Indian Summer's glorious honral

Onr hi arts, still cling to thee, oar early tome,
Thoug b o’er the western wotfd onr footitepi roam:
Thy n ime's a boasehjold wojd of melpdjr—
And,; et, ire sigh not to return to thee.!
The heart may neverfind in after years;
Scenes like to those ofrhildiood’s hopes and fears;
Yet holier ties will bid na cease to yearn
For haunts to which wo never mayreturn.

Thus with my heart* | . The prairies of the west
Spread oat more lovingly their bright, green vest,
The breeze brings to my ear a sweeter tine (
Than breeze e’er broeght incbildbood'sleariyhome,
The flpweis look up with a far lovelier hao
Than other flowers, in other spots e'er knew;
Triedifaithful hearts!bid me forget tq roam—
The fxjpe, bright henceforth be my borne.

\ - M. L. Bonn.

'LINES,

on ihe Decih o/ Eenest He
Qe&rge D. and Jan* A* Ktvxey, op«i
morkhty and 4 day*. ; |

Dear litljle treasure of our he.arj
t* How soon thy life has fled: !
| Howsoon tboa bast been callVl a
I And numbered with the dead.

I'Tia bard to laiy one loved so mac
Low Id the bold dark earth; I

He'er-to behold his smiles again,
•Jor bear bis’playful mirth.

iBBEBT,. »on of
in 6 j/tart, II

iw«y,

©Vlnhow many nameless ways,
* vWilt thou thy dear one miss; '
HU gladsome voice and happy smiles,

His rosy lips' sweet kiss.

But look riot tl the cold dark gear*,
Kor lei thy heart despair; «

For even now JTaitb points to heairen,
And says that' be is there.”

Then weep notparents, for tl)y child,
Who from tl y arms bath gone,.

To shine in heaven a spirit bright,
A star in Jssus* crown."

e 1eyville, Nov, 1 ), 1860. , R.O.

TranslitedbyThe N.,Y.! tribune from tbeindependeneoBeige.

'PHE' HtAXiIESE SOOTkSAYBB*.
AK EPISODE OF THIE FRENCH WARS IN AFRICA,

It is well khovin that the conquest of tlie
rich territory of Allgeriu—soon ito become the
storehouse of France—was not easily accom-
plishfed. Regardlksa of sacrificing the lives of
her inhabitants, she baa allowed her soil to be
moistened. with their life-blood for nearly a
quartet of a centLry. Every step out troops
advanced wasi marked by a bloody battle and
aa iitmienee loss there is not a foot of ground
but nas been the scene of a fearful drama.
Seventeen years elapsed, whose annals were
sufficietly marked with terrifiei interest to be-
come a fit subject for the pep of a modern Sal-
lust,; before _the emir . Abd-elrKader surren-
dered his swsrd to our generate.; What bloody
battles were necessary to bring this about 1
TrueL the young ifieers who left our military
echo )ls to proceed to thefield of battle, returned
to laris wearing epaulettes; but then what
hero c deeds did they not perforin before they
were thus promoted! Then, too, think of the
man j incidents untold and now forgotten, and
the i nysterious episodes of this long war, which
everyday sprang!up unceasingly.

The following is one of those deeds wbich-
histlfy has neglected to mention, but which
itmyiperhaps afford a subject for some future
Waller Scott it occurred ncaiiytwenty years
ago jin the Summer of crisis at the
samli time glorious and disastrous to our troops.
Notwithstanding) the efforts of Marshal Claosel,

of the colony;, the conquest
advanced but.sloiwly. Our troops had not yet
became acclimated. It was new for them to
live luhder the burning rays of dhe scorching
son. The life of excitement, oSd'thesommons
by day and night, was an experience they were
yet :o acquire, put they went on hopefully,
and everywhere lexolaimed, “ We’lb do it yet—-
nnlj give us time.” Aiid at length', assisted by
the seasons, they overcame all obstacles, cooled
the ;orrid heatsjdrove before, them the epidem-
ic d seaaes, dried up the marshes,; fertilized the
deserts, destroyed the? amhusotuies, and con-
qne ed and subjugated the hostile tribes. Al-
gieis is become another.Franco.

In the Sujmher of 1835 a body of soldiers
was; encamped <fn the borders of the Province
of Csnatantine jwhich bad long been a rendez-
vous for the) rebels. The captain, Tristan de
St. Romoenf had left Algiers for the purpose of
coll feting recruits. Young and'impetuous, he
was one of the beat officers in the army—a true

specimen of a hussar. During! his short stay
in ; ?aris be hid, as an accomplished cavalier,
turned more thin one giddy head; but now on
thelfield of battle he had- banished from his
mind the light pleasures and fuliics of bis six
months’ furlough. Of two things only did he
dra|m—to make the Arabs feel thestrength of
bielsword, -and jto return home : with , the Cross
of Honor; For a while, however, the' figurenf
a female;flitted;occasionally,across his mind.

In » village on the borders resided a Maltese
girlwhom fortune had .brought to Algiers.—
Sfaa was one of those instances we frequently
see |of the mixture of Spanish' and English
bloid. Notwithstandingthis odd mixture she
was certainly the most- beautiful creature that
had ever been in Africa. Mnnuelita was smallan 3 slender, with magnificent;Mack hair and
large blue eyes. It would have been difficult
to find whiter abd more regular [teeth tbim hers,
even in the mysterious tent where the emir
Abl*3l-Kader jkept his females. To mention
half a single feature more, her waist was so
•sleider that you could span it with your hands
—4 perfect wisfwaisti But,fa* a handsome
girl, she'wns.ajwaro'of'the value ofher charms,
and kept herself carefully aloof/ - Both Bpan-
ishjand English,she could ose tbe pojgnard or
th’»|ye*tel.' - Be’mghowever tftfthfaTbisrorisrr,

and,,ns soon, desirous of keeping to the truth,
I must add that Manuelito was more sensible
to the charms of gold than to those of flattery.
Permitted to enter the French camp, she found
a thonsand means of filling her purse. One of
hsr resources was the business of a vivandiere.
From her little barrel, strapped over her shoul-
der, she daily poured out wine or brandy. She
sold tobacoo to the soldiers and spices to the
cooks; ,bnt her chief business was fortune-tell-
ing. During the suspension of hostilities the
pretty Maltese, displayed her magic cards on a
skin' spread over a drum; and there, with a
charming boldnees, she foretold future events.
Our soldiers were very fond of hearing her
speak of their private affairs, in a kind of mon-
grel. French which never failed to excite their
laughter. , “ Hear the Maltese speak ” soon

a proverb .in the army.
. The day that the detachment commanded by
the Captain arrived at its. destination, Manue-
lito walked through the camp offering to every
pne her spirits or her prophecies. They drank
[and smoked and filled, the hand of the pretty
Maltese with silver. She approached Tristan,
,sayiig, “ My good captain, have you nothing
to sqr b> me this morning T”
1 Stj Romeouf answered, with a smile, “ No,
except that you seem to grow handsomer every
iday.' Was it a compliment you wanted from
me f?

“ I. do not wish to be complimented”—re-
turned she, turning upon him a seductive gianoo
■—“ will you let me tell your fortune ? lam
just in the humor for shuffling cards to-day.”
; “ Pshaw! I know nothing about cards, ex-
cept lansquenet."

Several soldiers who were passing stopped to
hear the conversation.

“Why, tny good fellow, do you believe in
such idle words.?” •

"Sow,can we help believing each a person
as Manuelito?”
• St. Romoeuf laughed again. “Well,” said
!he, “ Manuelita may tell my fortune if she will
not use cards."

“ I don’t want to,” she said, “ your hand is
enough." ’ Tristan -gave her his right hand,
and the Pythioness examined closely the bine
lines which wonnd around on the broad, open
palm. Suddenly she turned a sad look toward
•the sky. i

. “ Are you done 7” inquired the captain.
She made a gesture of assent.
“Well, you little sorceress, why don't you

speak?"

She gave a deep sigh.
Tristan laqebed and said, “Very well! I

understand aIT-your solemn movements. But
you were very anxious to tell my fortune a
minoto ago. Why don't you do so?”
“ The twentieth of August, captain 1 the

twentieth of August 1” answered the pretty
fortune-teller, in a significant tone of voice, and
sho again relapsed into silence.
“I hear you—but what about it? What

will happen then?” exclaimed Tristan em-
phatically. Butbis questioning was vain; she
merely repeated the same words. Tristan was
vexed at her seeming obstinacy. He threw
away his cigar and walked off to another part
of the camp. “I always thought she was
crazy,” said he. A few minutes afterward, ns
he was passing the place again, he was startled
at hearing Manuelita close behind him exclaim,

*■ The twentieth of August, captain 1 the
twentieth of August!”

“ What! here again with your cursed croak-
ing?” But he spoke to the winds. Manuelita
had already shouldered her barrel and disap-
peared.

One would supposethe captain would,always
remember that date.

It has already been stated that in 1835 the
African army was exposed to sudden attacks
from the enemy, and skirmishes were continu-
ally taking place. The exploring party of
which I am speaking were subjected to most of
the danger and fatigue. It is well known that
during the early part of the war the natives
gave no quarter. The emirs seta price in silver
for each Christian head brought them ; and the
Kabyls and Coulouglies used every endeavor to
gain the promised reward. This barbarous
custom was fatal-to our outposts ; for scarcely
a night passed that the natives did not pour
down in overwhelming numbers in their search
after heads. One morning it was discovered
that the guards of one portion of the camp
were every one decapitated I To prevent all
future recurrence of such deeds Marshal Clau-
s»l resolved to, send a picket of cnralry every
night before the lines guarded, by the French
sentries, to protect them. These pickets were
composed of one or two.hundred brave and de-
termined men. , But the emirs on their part
sent still larger detachments of skirmishers,
true sqns of Jugurtha, who hid themselves in
the ravines or (behind the clusters of cactus.
Our soldiers fell the sooner, on account of the
band which struck them being invisible; and
the'enemy having thus the advantage secured
a great number of victims. Such was the po-
sition of affairs until the month of August.
Although they, had fought several severe battles,
still tjia position of the army was not changed.

About a weekbefore the -twentieth of August,
the Maltese, hkndsomer and just ns saucy ns
.ever, appeared again in the camp. After
making her usual sales to the soldiers she re-
quested to ba shown to M. St. Romoeuf, as she
had some excellent llavana cigarsfor him.

Ah J Is.itlyou, the Maltese butterfly t” ex-
claimed. Tristan, who was examining a map.

•“ Yes, captiin; I bring you some exdellent
cigars, and I ilso want to make a bargain with
yn'u.”

“ I'll take the cigars; but I must know what
the bargain is before I’ll promise."-

“Do yon Remember,’' she ask»d, “what I
fold you wheh r was in the camp the other
day?” ' .

“ Yes ; you kept repeating soma sentence to
me—a prophecy," I think."

‘fThe twentieth of August, captain! -the
twentieth of August!” '

" That’s-itj I had forgotten it. Well, hare
yon made upyour mind to explain yourself?"

“ I must firstknow whether you will accede
to my bargain."

"Tery well! go ahead dud don’t keep mo in
suspense." . • 1

” You kntfw, captain, hetryOn to*r* CbldiCfs

VOL. VJI.
RUBIP* TBS Isiods.

j | - • MOFFAT’S: '1 . .(•
-PT-tvy.^!r AND 1 PHffINIX BtTTEES.

Tffiß )il| h and eotidd celebrity vkich these -pre-eminent
Medfqines bare,acquired tor their invaluable efficacy in

HI thd Irtneasen which they,profess td care, has rendered, the
U pdfflhg not only unnecessary, bat unworthy

.'(/ IN AIL CASES ' '*(
ofAsthma, Aente and ChronicBhoznaUsm, Affectionsef theBladder aid Kidneys. • * T.

BILIAOUS FEVERS AND LITER COMPLAINTS, iIn tb« aouthand west, where these diseases prevail, they
wOi found invaluable. Planters, farmers andothers, who
once use these Medicines, will never] alter wards he without
tbemj -{ . ( r 'i
BIFUODS COLia BEBOB, LOOSENESS, PILES, COBTITE-

• L NESS, GOLDS AND GOUGHS, CHOLIC, CORRUPT
•,)■(. HUMORS, DROPSIES.Zty»pg>pb.—No person with this distressing disease,should

delayidslag these medicines Immediately. • 1Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency,Few? ahd Ague-—For tois scourgeof 'the western country,
tbeseimeqiclnes will be found a safe, speedy and! certain rem-
edy. , Other medicines leave the system subject to a return of
the disease; a cute by tb6se medicines is permanent. '

Try,tfa<sn..' Be satisfied and be cured. T "
wines) 0/ (omplexion—- • t 1 ,

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT. GIDDINESS GRAVEL,
Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever, Infls&itory Rbema -

I tlarib, Impure Blood, Jaundice,!Loss of Appetite;
Mercurial Ihseacs.—Never fails to eradicate] entirely all

the-efiecty of Mercury, infinitelysooner than the most pow-erfuljpreparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT pWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, COMPLAINTS

_
[ lofaU kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS.

J 3 original proprietor of these medicines was
eared of piles of86 years* standing, -by the oke of these 1Life

alone. _ ;
PAINSdn the head, side, back. Jointsand organs,
.ffteumdftm,—Those affected with this terribm

be-sur© ofrelief bjr theLife Medicines. IRush os Blood to the Head', Scurvy, SaltRheum,S welling*.
or King’s Evil in its wont forms, Ulcerf of ev-

ery description?’ ■ LWbrinsjof alt.klnds are effectnrally expelled by these medi-
.Pdrents-’will do well them whenever their existence

le sc»pected. ;Reliefwill bo certain.
Tie life Pills and Phcanix Bitten i

[. J PCEIIV THE BLOOD, j
And thus:remove all disease from the systdm. Prepared and
sold by ! DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT, ;

2336 Broadway, tor, Anthony Street, New Yc>ck.JFor by all Druggists. S2yl ‘

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKS.
j PUBLISHED BY D. APPLETON * CO.

346 & 348 Broadway, New York. ,

rpHE following works are sent to Subscribcas'ln anypart
X of tile country, (upon receipt of retail price,j by mail or

exfress, prepaid: : •"

The New American Cyclopedia. A popular
Dictionai|y of UpneraLKnowledgo. by Oeorga hipley
and Charles A.-Dans, aided byh numerousselect corps of wri-
tern in $ll branches of Science, Ai% andLiterature. iThii
work is being published In about 16 large octtvvo volumes,
each eoniainisK 760 two*colcmn pages. • VoU a, 11, 111, IV,
V, VI, vlf, VIII, and IX. are now ready, each containing
notr 2,500 original articles. An additional volume will bs
published once in about three months. • 1 ;

irice, *n Cloth, $3; Sheep, $3,60; Half Slorrocco, |4;HaJf
Ru isia, $4,50 each. ' J• The New American Cyclopedia is popular without being
Bujerhcial. learned, but not pedantic, comprehensive butaot-
ficiintly ldetailed, free from personal pique and partyprejn-
dic j, fresh' and yet accurate. It is-a- complete! statement of
all that!is-known upon every important topic within the
scojeof Jinman intelligence. Every important article In it

; hn< beenjspeclally written for Its pages, by men who; arean-
thomiesmpon the topics of which they speak. I They are re-
quired to bring the subject up to the present moment; to
ufaie justhow it stands now. All Che statistic*? information
is from the latest reports; the geographical accoonts keep
pads with the latest explorations; historical fritters include-thej; freshest just views; the biographical notices not only
spebk ol {the dead bat of the living, ft is»library of ftself.ABftIWMENT OF THE DEBATES OF CONGRESS.—
Being-* Political History of the Cnited States;from the or-
ganization of the first Federal Congress )u 178Sj to 1856* Ed-
ited and Compiled by Hon. Thomas U, Benton 1, from tbs of-
ficial Records of Congress. :

lihe wdrk will )>e completed In 16 royal octavo volumes of
750 page* each, 14 of which are now ready. Anadditionalvolume will be issued once In three months. ■-

! X lUr or PBOCUBINO, THE CYCLOPAEDIA OBDEBATESj

Form k 'dub of four, and remit the price of four books,
hv» copies will’ be sent at the remitter’s expensefor car.

riage; oefor ten subscribers, eleven, copies wiilTbo se&t tt our
expensefur carriage. ;

[ f TO AGEITS. |
No other works will so liberally reward the exertions of

Agfnts. | AN AGENT Wasted In this County. ; Terms made
known up application to the Publishers. fAug. I*l, ’59.

■ LOWELL & WARNERS
C^TOMERCIALCOLIEGE.

ioCAT*® OTEIt THE StJSQUEHASSA VALtBT BASE,
BINGHAMTON, N. 7.

j J ■' ! ~ - ,
| f FACULTY*. ;

D.JPT. Ldwnu Principal, Professordf theScience of Accounts,
Practical Accountant, author of Loweil’a Treatise upon
ijook Keeping, Diagrams illustrating the Ac.

Joijn Commercial Accountant, Professor of ißook*
Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

J. J. Conns, Assistant Teacher ip the Book-Keeping Be
mirtnueni.' |

A. u. Warner, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen*
ihansttip, Commercial Calculations and Correspondence.

i j LECTURERS. !■
Hon. Daniel S. Dicxinson, Lecturer on CommercialLaw and

political Economy. ; ‘
Han. Rspuox Balcom, Lecturer on. Contracts, Prommlssary

iiotostand Bills of Exchange. J ■ 1
Rey. Drj E. Andrews. Lecturer on Cemmercia| Ethics.,

j j EXAMINING-COMMITTEE. “

Ildit. B. Phxlps, Wm. R; Osborn, Esq., Tract R.
Morgan, Esq., Wk. E. Tatlob, of thefirm ot Weed

' A Co.] D. D. Denton, of the firm ol Jackson, Denton k
Marks. De Witt C. Striker. *“

; .

Tije object oi this College is tb afford to all an opportunity
a thorough business education. 1fbe Ifooks and forms are carefully arranged hy pmctical

accountants expressly for this Joditutlon and'embraces all
therecent improvements. - > !

The courseof instruction comprises every ldepartment of
business. The learner will beThotonghly taught the science
and practiceof Double Entry B6ob*Keeping a* applied to the
followirig kinds of business.. vfz;l-Gcneral Merchandising.
Manufacturing. Banking. Commlwion, Steamboatlng. Rail*
roidingl, ForwanllDg, Freighting, foreign Shipping.Ac.

Young Men can qimlhy themselves in a shoot time at this
institution to fill important and iuerntire Am-
pld references can.be given .where graduates of 1860 are now
fillingtfeslrabe situations with salaries varyidg from $5OO to
$l5OO pfer annum.- * j L, ,

The Sropnotors are In oftestimonials from some
of Ithe first Aommercial houses in dhe State, Uo whom they

Jfurnished book-keepers, shoeing their [entire satlsfac-
and confidence in the ability lof the graduates of this
tut|on. * [ |
NXiNSaiF, in all its branches, taught by the mostskillful
borough masters of the art. jNocollege in the bountry

ra i higher reputation in this department
dteG Department entirely separate from that of the gen*
m, "

. i
iddnU can eater College at*any tlroe—no racatwn.s

tc|complete the course from 8 to 10 weeks. Students
n® the requisite examination are presented with the

most elaborate and elegantly engraved Diploma leaned, by any

commerlal or classical inultutlon-ln the Union. Assistance
rendered togradoates In procuring situation^.JuLfcr tore* of Tuition, price of board, testimonials
fremgiiaduatea filling situations, 4c.,send for circular cen-
tal ningjftiH particulars. ■ i

3X. NICHOLAS HOTBI,

| BROADWAY, NEW YORE. | ,

fITHEN completed, six year* ago, the St Niche-,
W \ laa was universally prononneed £he most mag-

nificedt, convenient, nnd thoroughly organixed estab-

lishment of the kind on this continent. > .
|Whit:it Was,then, it remains to-dtty-fwi(iieu< a ri-

val inlrite, in tumptututnat) aha the general elements
of comfort and enjoyment. ’ I .

ThaHotelhas l,OOO!£nestn,
iheluding&00 completo stiiten ofapartment*
fdr families, , J

Six hundred persons csro bo comfortably, seated
at the!tables of its : ’three public dining rooms, and
nothing that modern art bes devised for -tbe. conven-
ience hnd social grelificalion of the tn.vel’mg public
has baen omitted in its plan, o?is neglee ted in itiDrac-
ticaldetail*. j'

.
• ,■ ; i ..I The early reputation of‘ tpjs- house at home and

abroad, derived from its • magnitude, its superb ap-
pointthents, and its honu-Waf, comfort* and hlzurtei,
has b*en enhanced every yeu.bj the unwearied eier-
ttohs M the 'Proprietors. ! 'j Bsep:m3 ■TREADWELL,'WHITCOMB, t CC. .

TbltES. PILES; newlhnd valuable,
r itamwlv for thispainful and troabjsspmo disease£be obtained at R<SWS -DRUfI STORE.

June 21,1880, . ' J ..' .j .. 1,.
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are liable to*be killed suddenly and -without
warning." j
“I do, Indeed, and bare always'wished to

die eo. It’S one of the greatest of a soldier’s
privileges." ,j,

“ Well, captain, yon will die on the twentieth,
of this August 1"'

“ The devil I You certainly talk to the point
to-day.”

“ It is just as I said, however.'*
“.How shall I die—fighting?"
“ Yes, fighting!” ' -
“ That's aconsolation, at any rate, fiat how

does it-happen that you most make yourself a
bird of such evil omen 7”

“ I have already told yon. I wish to make
a bargain with you.- In. case you die on the
twentieth of August I want you to leave me
your ring and—-listen a minute—if you' survive
I will make you a present of a barrel of Ali-
cnnt wine."

“ Alicftnt I that’sa scarce article in the camp
now-a-days. I’ll do it; only if I win I’ll give
you two louis for your wine.” And. pleased
with the idea, he called a sergeant-major, who
wrote down the terms of the contract on paper.

The 20 of August arrived. There was po
probability of'an engagement that day. Capt.
St. Rbmoeufs company was to form the picket
that night, but there were two other companies
to go before him.

In the evening, Just at nightfall, when the
hussars were about ’starting, the surgeon in-
formed the commanding general that the officer
who was to have led the first detachment was
dangerously-ill. Jhe second officer was imme-
diately ordered to fill his,place. He prepared
hastily to do so, and placed himself at the head
of the troop; but his horse, usually very gen-
tle and tractable, all at once began to roar and
kick with such violence that the soldier was
thrown to the ground. His leg was broken-in
the fall, and Tristan was, ordered to lead the
soldiers. He started off boldly, but could not
repress a slight feeling of. uneasiness when ho
considered the events of the evening, \

“ It's very strange 1” thought ho ; " jlid that
“ little, silly Manuelita foresee this, I wonder?
“ Perhaps her prediction will coma true, after
“ all.” But lie lighted a cigar and cried out
loudly, “ Hero’s for the field, my brave lads I
“ God help us all, and my saber for myself 1”

His company was composed of two hundred
men.! It so happened that the post which they
were’to occupy was situated abouttwo thousand
steps 1 in advance of the French camp on the
other side of a reedy mrrsh. They had no ad-
vanced guard—the order, was for every man;to
keep his saber drawn ajfd his gun cocked un-
til day light, which would render such (precau-
tions unneossary. All was quiet, however, until
about two o’clock in the morning, when, all of
sudden, with loud cries of “Allah 1 Allah 1" a
body of Arabs charged upon the troop with
great fury. The shock was violent, and in an
instant almost the little band was put tjo flight.
Surrounded on all sides by an enemy four times
their superior in numbers, there horses were
killed under them, and a frightful carnage en-
sued. St. Romoeuf received five saber-wounds.
His horse fell mortally wounded, and, as he
fell, the captain’s leg was caught betwdhn the
animal and the ground. In this painful situa-
tion he was compelled to remain, for he iwas un-
able to extricate himself. While he thus lay,
a prisoner and yet not captive, the battle raged
furiously around him. By the cries arid flash-
ing of weapons he perceived that the [French
defended themselves with bravery.- Despair
made them fight desperately. But in vain !

The Arabs, outnumbering 'them as they did,
soon overpowered them, and in about a quarter
of an hoar the gallant troop of hussiirs was
completely disabled. After gathering together
the horses which had escaped injury, theassaib
ante preceded to plunder the bodies!of the
French soldiers, and then to cutoff their heads,
which they threw into bags brought along for
that purpose. I

Tristan’s situation became frightful. “ Good
“Heavens!” he cried, “ the Maltese predicted
(pis but too truly 1” He could hear the sava-
ges encouraging each other to hasten thei bloody
job before the main body should come to the
assistance of the soldiers. They said that they
were to find two hundred heads; This con-
vinced Tristan that they must have been well
informed of the movements of the army, bpt'
whence they derived the knowledge he could
not imagine.

Just then the wounded horse in his agony
-gave a convulsive start, and St. Romooufs le£
was released from its painful situation. In
an instant be acquired new courage, and de-
termined to try to gain the shelter of the marsh,
where the reeds would conceal him from the
enemy. Sinking to his knees in the mud, he
was only able to take a few steps before ho
sank to the ground, faint and exhausted through
loss of blood. He heard them cry out that an
infidel was escaping, giving orders.,tol search
the marsh, and through very weakness he f
swooned away. Ho lay for some hours in a
state of. unconsciousness, and when he recov-
ered it was broad daylight. Nearly an bout
elapsed before he was able to drag himself
from the marsh ; and when he gained tbie. scene
of carnage he found himself, the sole survivor '
of the bloody tragedy. As he was sadly, walk-
ing along the battle field now covered Jwfth thje
headless corpses of the: men who but a few
hours before had been eo full of courage ana
hope, he was suddenly grasped by the arms
from behind, aml.-turning his head quickly, lie
beheld a tall Kabyl of Herculean might, who
had returned to the place in hopes to gnjih some
mors booty. Tristan addressed himi'in the
Arab tongue and besought him to spare hjs
life. He offered the savage his money, hi»
watch and uniform, but in vain. jj 1

“ They are already mine, and your-head too,”
answered the inexorable mountaineer, land lie
raised his saber to slay the unarmed, jdefense-
less officer, who warded; off the blow with I,la
arm and straggled with him os those only oan
struggle who know that life depends on their
exertions. A feaiful contest ensued between
these two, men, the one armed and ppwerful.
the other weak.and exausted from wounds and
loss of blood. The Kabyl at length succeeded
in-overpowering his antagonist, and, exclaiming
•‘Now then, diel” was again about to plunge
hi«saber .in-.bU bndy. Tbe»» werrde, wouM

Ratesof Advertising.
_ Adroftlsements trill be charged $1 persquare of 10
Unw,ano orthree Insertions, snd 26 oeuia (Vtt-erefJT"'
SBbseqßont'itusrtion.' AdrsrtiMJw»nts of {tmCtatier'C
Usm considered as « square. Thq'stihlqlnßdlite| !»til Jboeharged for Quarterly, Half-Yearly *o47f«rlj. »d-,"
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have been the'last Tristan was destined tohear,
bQt at the moment he perceived the long ivory
handle of a daggerprotruding fromthe folds of
the Arab’s gash.

; It was tb«) w»rk J>fbat.an in*
slant to grasp the weapon, aod,rwitha.sudden
blow, he thrust it to the hiit,Jn
heart. The Kabyl tottered liktiatrte Cut away
at the root, and fell heavily to- the' ground,—
Tristan was saved I

Theunequal combat being that' fortunately
terainatedy.St Romoeaf gathered. together- til .
bis remaining strength, andat.length, was shin'"
to reach: the advanced posts oFtheartoy/The
sen try took him for a, ghost,- - lug. appears#* ■was so frightful. ■ He'was taken to thehospfe. ;
tal, were h« remained, six weekabefore he was ■,
able to return to bis post in the„camp. ' On his
recovery the Maltese afifit him'bxs barrel;of;|Ur*
cant;-and he was informed df-many of her|r*<r ■dictions which strangely enough had nevlyttt l
been verified. ; c'. •> j

Not long after- these occurrences -two. doser* J3
ters from the enemy’s camp' offered their jter»
vices to the French. They/Were Inhabitants of 3

Tunis, wheiHSetbey badfied'to escape -punt*B» : ’

ment for some crime , they hod n
Those men, os soonaa they saw Mapnclitq.iieo*: ;
ognized her, and declared her'to be a -
They.asserted that she was in'the habit of /nr
quenting the French camp and learning"the in* -

tentions of the officers, and then impsrtftfglhw >
intelligence to the Emir. The" general could
not beliere the charge brought against ;
ty Maltese, who bed frequently been of grhot..
service to him ; but the .deserters pe'r’<i«tad‘; in' }

their acoueition. “To prove the truthof :

what we ssy,” cried one, “ she always -wear*'- ■'
on her person a little silver crescent, which ;
serves as‘ a pass into the Emir’s .camp.," -It., ,<

was found as they had said, suspended to her'
neck by a ribbon.' The general immediately ’

had her pot under a guard, and in the orening -

a tribunal <S the officers deoidedberfate. In tha
preseno of the two men of Tunis, whom gha,
was-at length compelled toreoo^i*e/her :1 gb3l‘~
being fairly established, she was condeinnad to .
death as a spy. .

A short time before her execution, St. Romo-
euf went to her and asked if he mjgbt
with her before she died. She thanked him
for' bis kindness in coming, and be contia*
ucd i . : 1;

“ Wist you told me, Manuelito,.soma tbami.
agof about the twentieth of August, oanne 'aeyy
near being realised. I wantyou-totellma
how you wore able to corns eo near tho.truth in.,
your prediction."

“ Captain,” said ehe, 1 I willspeakto you "

without reserve. ■ Love of money hasbean my :
ruin, I was in fact a spy-for both-armies,-abd>‘
so gained a doubleprofit. I was often informed ’■

of the plans of one or tho other, and these whpb :
consnlted me had oftentimes -toVd.-me-the vefy ' 1
things which I predicted would take, place." ■ ’

“ But how about what yon predicted to-roe f"
“Oh 1 I only selected you fpran example, of /

my skill in foretelling events so farm thefuture. V
Before I said anything to you concerning tha.
twentieth ofAugust, I had directed the. Emir
to attack the picket pn that night;- 'Prom tha ’

.conversation around me I learncd that two offi-
cers were to march in advance of yon. I was :

compelled to a double strytagenr to • get rid of
these obstacles.” ' / .....

“The devil 1' and how didyou -do it f" e
“Easily.. To the first officer I-sold wine;

that was drugged; and, between-yon-sod mar, '
it was a little poisoned; You probably remem-
ber how he felt sick suddenly, just as-ha su -

about to-start."
“ Yes, and the second officer ?"•

“Why, as he was about to go, I-approached : !
him and. was able to introduce slyly a peace of ■ .

lighted tinder into the nostrils oi bis-horse.—»' JYou know the rest." .

The conversation ended, and-St.-fioriioenfre-
traced his steps to his quarters;--musing on
what he had heard. >

“ And I had nearly fallen, in- lore • with- that
wretch!" said he, shuddering,•

The drnm sounded, the guard-approached,
and Manuiita was taken back of tbe-camp to h*
shot. Just before'the execution she- said ‘to
those who escorted her,

“I have one last request .which-I want-you'
r

to grant me. .Tell captain•-Tristan 'de St.-
Romoeuf that the , Aiicant I sent;
hini is of the best ovality, and he'may drink'
it without fear.” - --

- -

This adrentnre was related to-us-while over
our wine a few evenings ago, by -M; St. Romo—-
euf himself, now Brijadier-General,- who - w*W
celebrating with us his approaching departure !
for the army in the East.

There is a wisdom that looks-grave,- at d'
sneers at merriment—and again adetpir -wis-
dom, that stoops to be j*ay as often as occasion
serves, and oftenest avadt'ftself-of-shallow and; -
trifling grounds of mirth, becanseif we waft for
more substantial, ones, we seldom ;ean be-gqy
at all. • '• ■■■*<!'

following’ coversation recently
in a.confectioner’s in Brjstol.between two‘ftu<j£(.
urchins under twelve years of age ;—“Torn do,
youtemoke now ?" “ No; the Cigars are so bad
now that unless a man (?) imports his own to-
bacco, be can’t get,on with-comfort." • ,•,^ r

•A little four years old, the-other day non-
plussed his mother by making 'the following
inquiry: “Mother, if a man Is a Misteram’t
a woman a Mistery ?" ~jj

Those 'who 'reprove us ere WtVuiAle
friends thfin ; thono whs flatter lie.. Tfue:.'j>ri,i~
grass. acquires ’ either faithful friend*: WP
vere.enemies. A c

The secret ofone's sucoess or'.faritxrein'aenr-
ly everyenterprise, is usnallycoDtkined'inthir
answer to the How earnest ishej*

-.There are many doublings in. the humtn;

heart; don|t think that yon cat), find, oat the,
whole of a man’s real, character' tfohqe.

Three tniHions rof ancQanuts nre;experted:ln a/
single year from the Wand nf-Geylon, i ..j

"Gttfirt ••M d;vxn3.
tn« fei{id|?r iA«d
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